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New Historical Audiobook by Award-Winning Author

The 2015 Readers' Favorite International Silver Medal Book Award Winner, Alaina Claiborne, is now
available as an audiobook.

BIGFORK, Mont. - May 23, 2016 - PRLog -- "Ms. McClintock succeeds in masterfully weaving both
genres meticulously together until mystery lovers are sold on romance and romance lovers love the
mystery!"  -InD'Tale Magazine

In nineteenth-century England, Alaina Claiborne had a loving family, a cherished friend, and idyllic life.
Then tragedy strikes and her world is forever changed. Searching for those responsible is her only focus . . .
until she meets Tristan.

Tristan Sheffield, a man of many talents, seeks out those who don't want to be found. His past is filled with
secrets and deeds he would rather leave deeply buried. However,when his life unexpectedly entwines with
Alaina's, he soon discovers they share more than a mutual desire to catch a murderer.

On their hunt for a man driven by greed, Tristan and Alaina find that love is the greatest weapon against
evil, and they'll stop at nothing to survive.

Be swept away by the stirring romance and unforgettable adventure of Alaina Claiborne, MK McClintock's
first British Agent novel. If you love romance, adventure, and mystery, then you'll fall in love with the
British Agents in Victorian England.

"The balance between romance, mystery, and adventure was perfect. Usually one outweighs the other, so I
was pleasantly surprised. In addition, the plot had some unexpected twists, which made the story that much
more interesting. With memorable characters and an entertaining plot, Alaina Claiborne has it all. -Readers'
Favorite

Learn more about the author and her books at http://www.mkmcclintock.com.

--- End ---
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